TOWN OF SEABROOK ISLAND
Environment & Wildlife Committee Regular Meeting
Thursday, August 11, 1pm

Virtual Meeting (Zoom)
Watch Live Stream (YouTube)

Participate in the Meeting: Individuals who wish to participate in the meeting via Zoom may access the meeting as follows:

- Instructions for Joining & Participating in the Virtual Meeting
- To join by computer, tablet or mobile device: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81502152297?pwd=L0dpQWpwSVZuM0hhc2s5eG9VVnJlQT09
- To join by phone: Call (646) 558-8656 *Please note that long distance rates may apply*
- Meeting ID: 815 0215 2297 Passcode: 520649

AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER

Approval of Minutes for the June, 9, 2022, EWC meeting.

Old Business
Continued discussion of recommending to Council changes to the Town’s beach ordinance, including reviewing policies for specific issues for possible regulation and inclusion in a revised ordinance, such as:
1) prohibiting swimming in Captain Sams Inlet (define “swimming”)
2) prohibiting balloons, drones, stunt kites
3) tightening the prohibition on glass containers, adding prohibition on straws, coolers, etc.
4) limiting shovel type (should depth of holes being dug be limited?)
5) if and how to limit parasailing off the shoreline
6) recognizing professional photographers’ presence on beach for photo shoots
7) tightening rules on watercraft
8) expanding fishing rules (including limiting # of poles set)
9) adding provisions on weddings, memorial services, and special events

New Business
Beach Patrol – Is coverage sufficient? Or does a month or more need added to better coordinate with the shorebird migration seasons?

Charleston County Greenbelt Program – How to proceed with project development?


Adjourn
TOWN OF SEABROOK ISLAND
Environment & Wildlife Committee
Regular Meeting
[June 9, 2022] – [1 PM]

Virtual Meeting Hosted via Zoom
Live Streamed on YouTube

MINUTES

Members Present: Jeri Finke, Mark Andrews, Martha Goldstein, Dean Morr, Patti Romano

Members Absent:

Guests Present:

Chairman Jeri Finke called the meeting to order at 1 PM.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

1. Regular Meeting: A motion was made and seconded to approve the March 10, 2022 meeting minutes.

OLD BUSINESS ITEMS

1. Seabrook Island Shorebird Stewards: Mark Andrews (co-chair of the Shorebird Stewards), recapped activity on the town beach from March 1 through June 1. Highlights of his report:
   * Stewards trained 30 contributing a total of 140 hours.
   * Stewards spoke with 634 beachgoers, who felt that contact with visitors was effective and positive.
   * There are significantly less dogs on North Beach since new signage was erected. (19 dogs reduced to 4 sightings). Several of the No Dog signs were vandalized.
   * Due to May 14-17 King tides, significant flooding of Wilson’s Plover and Least Tern nests - the least terns did not re-nest after flooding.
   * Commented that 40 percent of the total Atlantic Red Knot population passes through Seabrook-Kiawah in one season.
A community grant was used to purchase a new Shorebird Stewards tripod.

Chairman, Jeri Finke asked if additional signage or support is needed to further protect these shorebirds. Mark felt that continuing the educational component would continue to have a positive impact.

2. Seabrook Island Town Ordinance

Chairman Jeri Finke mentioned that current short term rental issues have been time consuming and have delayed presentation of changes/suggestions for beach ordinance revisions. She encouraged committee members during the next 4-6 weeks of peak season to be observant of beach goers and activities and jot down ideas for any ordinance revisions. Areas of concern mentioned:

- Fishing/no fishing areas/times
- No swimming at the inlet: How do we define the inlet and does it include the sandbar that is forming?
- No wake zone to protect the marine mammals

NEW BUSINESS ITEMS

1. The Charleston County Greenbelt Program, adopted in 2006, has allocated 1/2 cent of sales tax to urban and rural greenbelt grants. The Town of Seabrook qualifies for an urban grant. The expected accumulation of funds for the Town Of Seabrook Island for this grant is approximately $645,000. Possible applications of these funds could be land acquisition, footbridges/trails/linear parks and other land conservation that improves access to the land and appreciation of its ecological value.

Environmental and Wildlife Committee members are invited to join the June 15th, 2022 zoom meeting and to visit the Charleston County Greenbelt Program website.

A possible consideration might be the property on Haulover Creek behind the current Saveurs Du Monde cafe. Committee members were asked to consider other ideas as well. Patti Romano asked, on an ongoing basis, what funds would be used to maintain this greenbelt area. Dean Morr asked if perhaps the town could use the accommodation tax to maintain the park/land.

2. Marsh and Wetlands Policy

Dean Morr mentioned that the Town of Folly Beach has a marsh front management program. He questioned whether that is something the Town of Seabrook is interested in pursuing. Questions were raised as to how other communities such as Kiawah are addressing management.
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. Meeting was adjourned at 2:05 pm.

Minutes Approved: